Cavity slider with MirrorLite door

AluSealed Cavity Sliders with MirrorLite doors joined using the CS Actalink system

Cavity slider with MirrorLite
Features

The unique design of the CS MirrorLite allows the mirror to cover the entire face of the door to within 9mm of the front and rear edges. When fitted to a CS Cavity Slider all the clashings are hidden when the door is in the closed position.

- Minimal clashing thickness gives the impression that the mirror covers the full face of the door (edge to edge).
- Pre-finished - includes side handles and front edge flush pull.
- Designed to reduce the risk of bow or twist even under varying temperatures.
- Manufactured to specification up to 2.4m high and 1.2m wide.

Options

Special finishes - the mirror skin may be replaced with material of a similar thickness (4mm) for different looks. Suggested options include mirror one side and a paint finish on the reverse, e.g. on the outside of a walk-in wardrobe.

For a framed mirror option, consider using a CS NewYorker door with mirror infill.

Technical Information

Plan view

- 4mm safety backed vinyl mirror
- Clip in edge clashing

Elevation

- Mounting plate sits neatly on top rail
- Heavy duty section keeps doors rigid
- Custom U-guide

How to specify (example)

| Product: | ~ CS MirrorLite DoorLeaves |
| Location: | ~ Wardrobe 1 |
| Application: | ~ Wardrobe Slider |
| Leaf dimensions: | ~ 1980 x 760mm |
| Door finish: | ~ 4mm safety backed mirror |
| Hardware: | ~ Aluminium Door Front Edge Pull with recessed side grip |

Applications

- Cavity Slider
- Surface Slider
- Wardrobe Slider

Hardware

- Recessed side grips allow the door to slide fully back into the pocket.
- Flush front edge pull makes door retrieval from the pocket easy.

Quality

CS manufactured door leaves come with a **five year warranty**, making the CS MirrorLite a suitable alternative to timber doors when a door over 1020mm wide is required.